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313338338 Wl]. and prevent him from indulging in
that luxury. Fate, however. would not
permit the preacher to escape so easily.

One day, in the summer at 1783. he “'9
journeying. solitary and alone. in the’wood
in the vicinity weehave spoken 0!. 61. Mid
denly came upon a man who instantly de-
manded to know his name. .

" My name is Joel Sawyer.” answered
that person. meekly.

: "0h! Hum! Mine is Capt. Brooks.Your time has come. I’ve been looking
[or you these two years.” v

" Man. meddle not with me.” cried Jo-
el. with a sanctirnonious snoflie. " (or we
are but two. and I may give thee a sharp
tussle.” '

5 " We'll try as to that.” said the cap-
‘sain. as he seized the minister, who had
taken of his coat.

At it they went. and torelond tugged
until they were both in ragséand contu-
sions. perspiration and scratches. Nei-
ther had resorted to other aid than that
which nature’s Weapons allowed them. un.
til Brooks lelt Joel’s gripe about his throat.when the former. leellng for. and obtain-
ing his pistol. struck the latter just back.
at the ear. and felled him. He then New
a‘whistle which hung about his neck. and
waited patiently alter repeating the sig-
nal several times, until his men should ar-
rive. They came in about five minutes,
when Joel was beginning to recoyer from
the stunning eflecta of the blow.
- .'Herel’ cried the captain to his com-
rades. who numbered (our. ' the Plunder-
ers have gotrthe cauti‘fi'g preacher, Joel
Sawyer, at last. What shall we do withhim 9’ J

‘ Kill him—that’s all!‘ said one of the
lellows. who seemed prepared to accom-
plish that loudnble suggestion with ashort
sword which he flourished.

,_'Not yet.’ sand the captain, interposing.
' he fought with me. and he must enjoy alittle honor ior that. before we swing him.’

'The Lord giveth. and the Lord taketh
aweyTblessed he the name ofthe Lord!’snuflled Joel, who had regained his feet.
'llit be his will thatl shall now yieldmy unworthy lile. so be it.’

"D-—-n It, no preaching!’ exclaimed
one of the men. _ .

‘
‘ Yes. that’s it.’ shouted the captain in

an ecstacy ol delight; the shall preach.He shall preach us a sermon, and he shallpreach it against the whlgs. too. Hurrah!a sermon isa novelty. and we’ll hear it.’' Preach against my brethern i—de‘nouncevmy own cause? ll! do lam notJoel Sawyer.’
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him, Captain Brooke declaring that men‘-chers werea great deal better men than
he had taken them to be. All that day 8;
night, and .until late in the following day,
the poor itinerant Methodist lay where hietormentorn had left him. It was not un-
til the' evening‘of the next day that. 'o'cerated. clothitiglem, antl hnli‘lamiehed.
he was enabled to crawl to a place ofohel-
ter and human aucmr. Four months nl-
ter‘hia flogging he travelled into Pennsyl-i vanin, after the story of his courageour re-sistance hnd reached every 'rebel' fire-iaide. and it was his good lortune to preach.1 with a beneficial effect. it is to be hoped.

‘ to' the largest kind at congregations. Rt;-ivlvals were the result—revivals througlb
out the State. Coptainßrooks‘never lor-
‘gotJoel, and after pence wan ratified he
sought him. and entrented his friendship. :Joel. who ‘never have malice,’ he raid. 1gave the tory his hand. and retained it 1with a friendly hold until the movementsof the authorities compelled the captain to
fly. with others of his Villainoua, bloody
and anti-republtcnn stamp. to the British
provmce of Nova Seotia.
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The brazen trumpet cells to arms :‘
The flaq of battle waves-

Yam“ or flioa from Beauty's charml.every dangerbraver; "

'l‘hro’ dreary‘waatea end pathlesa wood:
_ The volunteer [Loan forth, ,And about:amid l a solitude-The war-cryol the North. ‘

Above the dead at other day:
(' The glittering fllce advance; ,In8:11“ wild, their cannons blazemany a gleaming lam-e; ‘
On lolly towers and dizz heights..On ramparts rown mil; death.The Eagle of the North alight; ' .And brave: the battle’o renlh. '

The: so, the generous and young.
T e rl'athara' pride and otny‘; » - -

Thex liepedthe patrlol'u oathmnd lung1‘ o hymn ol ulory'l day; .
The award- ofSeventyqu they bear,

Theold drums lead themon.The slurry flag—oh! it in there
A- when lta lumo was won.

They fight—they bleed-«they win—they die-They sleep on every hill—The Aztec maid. with atrearning eye,Above them watches Itill; ‘
The nvera. whispering o’er their aande,

Their riamee to mountains ta 11,
And Fame repeats to other lands. -

flow Freedom's soldiers tell.
Th fight—they bleed—tho win—_tlre livoT'gey trend the royal halls:- ‘- y,
Their open hands rich blessings giveTo Poverty'asad thrnllr; ' - '
Thalr atarry flag floats high and freeOur Snpentilian'e cells. '
The valley: thunder liberty. '

And high the anthem swells.
.

Whoatrem with thorns the moldier'e way rWho calla him back to shame!Whoroom- tho brave in glory'a day,
. And brand- hta honest name!

>7 who bid- the conqueror’a banner trail 1g; The Iron-hearted turnl .
21;: 01:! run run: new !--but draw aml.2, ‘ Around theirlivmg um.i Wuuma't‘oN,Dec. 12.1847; ‘
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From lho Hartford Daily Times. Nov. 15
Capt. Walker,

THE BRAVE TEXAN'RANGER.
Samuel Hamilton Walker was borne-bout the year 1815. in Prince George

county. Maryland. His brothers and‘oth-er relatives now reside in Washington ci-
ty. During the Seminole Indian war heenlisted in the United States service as aprivate. and was one ol’Colonel Harney’spicked men to penetrate'thc everglade‘s olFlorida, where loot prints at the 'whiteman were never before seen. In that ha-zardous'expedition, which eflectuslly put
an end to the Florida war. by conqueringthe Indians around their own council fires.young Walker greatly distinguished him-self. He was a lavorite ol the daring Har-ney. whose quick perception never laited
to select the most energetic and bold. '

At the close ol the Seminole war. Wal-ker went to Texas and joined Col. Hay’scompany 0! Rangers. In the summer at1844. he was one of the filteen ol Hay’smen. armed with revolving pistols. whoattacked 80 Camanche Indians. and de-feated them, leaving thirty-three dead ln~‘dians upon the field; and lrom the num-iber of dead and dying*«"carried off. it wasbelieved that more than half the Coman-che lorce was slain by these filteen Ran-
gers. In this fierce battle .Walker waspierced through the hotly by the spear olan Indian..the spear pinning him to, the
ground! He was lelt in that condition by
his companions. who supposed he wasdead. After the battle. he was lound with
the spear still sticking through him.’.tho’he had succeeded in getting it out of the
ground. His companions relieved himfrom it. and lound it had net touched a ti-tal part. He recovered.

Walker was also one of Col. Fisher’sthree hundred men who marched against
two thousand Mexicans. stationed at Mier.and was captured by the Mexicans previ-
ous to that battle. as he made an excursionamong them. Alter the defeat of theMien expedition. he was matched. with
other prisoners. to the castle ol Parole.—'l'hese prisoners received the inhuman
treatment which no other people on earth.[save Mexicans and cannibals, inflict upon
those within their power. At Salado. theiTexans resolved to make their escape.—Walker was loremnst. It was arrangedthat he should seize and disarm one of theguard, and that Cameron. a Scotchman.should serve the other in.the same way—.-1 At the signal, the guards were disarrued

: in a moment. and the Texans. 214 in num-ber. rushed Intuthe outer court, where 150Mexican infantry were guarding a quanti-
ty of armslaod ammunition. The Texanssoonphad command of this.post.and arm-ed themselves. Whilst doing so. 300Mexicans. cavalry and inlsntry. formedoutside of the gates. The Texans rushedupon these. and deleated them. killing tenof' their number. and jlosing live. Thecompany then escaped. but finally becamelost in the mountains. and suliered‘greatlyfrom hunger. As~ Walker espressed ittoa'lriettd. alter his return. their eyeslbe‘came so sunken, lrorn’ hunger and l’atigue.that they appeared like auger holes in thehead.

3“ From Nuah'a menu‘s; . V
;_ Tale orthc Revolution.
i 3 » COURAGE OF AREBEL PARSON
‘3: The _legions 0! {he Delaware are noted5% (or their natural elegance. and have al-
-3' ways been famed for their romantic attri--3 holes and delighltol general disposition.
9: In the revolution. when the Delaware and

every thing lhereabuuts were even more"5 beautiful than now, the extreme rage at55% politic-«wan seen in at! places. Here,.2;
uj where nature wanna lamb of her charms.

5;; and where one might have been tempted
lo In], in the words of Moore-

'You will.’ exclaimed thelcaptain, en-
ergetically, 'or I’ll whip you to death!

'I will not!’ was the prompt reply 'ol
the wounded preacher.

' We’ll try and make you 3’ was the e-
qually prompt response of his enemy.

Accordingly he was seized and strip-ped. His wrists were'made last togeth-er. and he was laced up against an oak ol
respectable dimensions. A long grapevine rope was lied to his wrists and las-
tened‘to the treetin such a manner that he
stood upon his toes, with the principal‘weight‘ol his body upon his hands. A num-iber of heavy swrtches were now procured,‘and a revolutiOnary flagellationwas begun.
A dozen lashes were administered, andJoel‘ivas then asked i! he would preach a-
gainst the Congress, He was firm in hisrelusal. Again the tune! switch fell. and
the quivering back exhibited bluish red
streaks. Two dozen blows had lallen,‘
yet he would not yield. Three dozen!—‘No one wer. The blood Was streaming tohis heels. and oozing irom beneath‘ his
blackening linger nails. Sixty! And yethis only answer to all questions put tohim was—'l will not preach against theCongress!’ Seventy strokes had been giv-
en ere he iainted. The murderous lorlu‘
rers did not unbind him then—not they.indeed. In the true spirit ol'toryisnitheyran lor water. procured it, and dashed it
over him until he revived. Still he wasfirm in his original determination not to
belie his sentiments. '

‘Will you preach a sermon .without ma- ‘king allusionto the war. then !’ inquired 1Captain Brooks. who appeared exceed- ‘
ingly angiooslora sermon oleome kind. ‘

‘s} " ll’then'l fiance in this world to ho lound.The hunt otu humblemignthopo tor it here."
some at the bloodiest scene of the trage-
dy of the new continent were enacted andg deviled. Notoriounloyalistslurked thete,

T43 with their hitelings. like the snakes and3;? other unclean things. which chose theff loveliest flowers to hide beneath. 8:. watch
for prey. ‘ 33, Among the bands of toriea whicthuar-

;‘ tered in thin vicinity through 1782 and
1788, was one called " The Plundetera.”i led and commanded by a Captain Brooke.

§ Thin mnn united the “zen“ pigmy with.fi' courage that lot disregatd ol results. was
- unequalled. Hin strength, lnr one as small

» no he was, astoniebed lull who witoeued
, its scope. He could .bend a bar ol iron,

, hall an inch‘tbielr. across his knee, (so say
. the chronicles») and hold an antagonist so
; firmly that resistance was substituted by

i tame or constrained v submission. Hisi character was singdlar. At one time’ he
; would ‘he all ferocity and crueltykat o-

i nother he was as docile and generous as
the most peaceful ol the community. To-
day he would take a man’s hand as his
friend—tomorrow burn his house and
slaughter his lamily. ‘Those who knew
him intimately pronounced him to have;
been partially insane, which, no doubt, he‘
was. His great strength may have been(tom the unnatural tension oi the muscles
so frequently visible in those Whose witsare disordered, Religion was his send.and to profess adherence to any’fsith was
to snake him your bitterest too. “I"v The Methodist itinerent clergyman whoflourishedduring our war; were, with lawexceptions. anti-loyal. and animated thepeOple to resistance” whenever oppportuni-
ty altered, bidding them fight against theking’s representatives in obedience to thewill oi the Almighty, Not unlu uenttythe preacher would be found withipay.er-bo'ok in one hand. and a sword inLthé'other.‘ The Methodist clergy,‘ah“th‘aldaywererare diviu‘ea'. They Would sermon.iza and fight. as opportunity offered, and

'were'quite‘ as capable ol cutting'shorta
man’avmortslrcareer as ofrcharging himwith a proper consideration of the destinyof hismoraljattributes,’ Jpelfiswyer, wholivedjio'n'g the Delatvrareh sass one ol thefinest rapeeimensol. this politicoaeltgioua’
el'sss.‘a'nd Captain Brooks‘hated him withmore tha’n'a deadly spice oianalice.’ The.ea'ptaijn'va‘nd Joal'fiad never. encountered;each‘ other: ‘hluwev'er, ivhe‘re ‘there Twas;Jmp‘a offatrtteraad, gal though their namesjihad_ah‘araatnawere ,‘larniltsrt in_, them;'_they‘did not lrnoweaclt Other’e persoou

',Brooks ,had‘ sworn-to? kill, Joel. and Joel ':declared that he meant. lo’lteep'ou't'oi his

»'No,' I will not disgrace the Word of
God, and my calling by expoundmg :ho;
ly text launch an thee l’.. ~

~
. ,

',By G-. I’ll make you !’ ,y 'The captain then laid on thirty lasheswith all the terrible enact of his unnatu-
In thio‘ condition they were re-capturedby the Mexicans. and taken back to Sala-do. Here the blood-thirsty Santa Annademanded the lile at every lenth‘manmndthe company wutmarcliad out to draw the

black beans—one bluek bean for everyi tenth man; being. placed in the bowl, andall who draw them were shot. YoungTorrey; ol thirdly. got one. and was kil-Led on the spot. Those who drew the
white bea'ne were subject to intense aufl‘e-rings. Walker, with Eight. others, how.rarer-.‘finally'eacnped from Mexico” and
returned .10 Texan _He. then joined theTexas revenue aeivice, where he exhibitedhishsual efficiency. 1 . A ~

_
When Gen. Taylor, niarched-into Tex-ae with his nrmy ol observation. andvmatvlets were wearing n‘h‘optile appearance,Walker at‘the head. ol'a company ufjl‘ex.

a: Renae”. armed with Cnlt’s patent re.neiterp‘, olfered hll uerVicee’to thu.UnitedStates. [was accepted, and aided in deter).
ding Point Isabel, {‘He‘. “5'9 [elationed be:tween‘th’at: place and Gen. Taylor’eeqq

rnl strenglhhund again lhe poor Metlhoudist fainted. ~The ablutionary prpceigs 9freuloring the wounded 'man was at Ihlsjunctureemployed "1111011 l effect. He wasinsensible, bleeding. and, as thel'Plunder-era Ihpughi, dying. ‘ . ~ '
‘Lel’a finish him !’. auggesled the gen-tleman with the sword. who hadheforeppokeu‘ ofkilling. V i . ' w ‘. ~

. , 'No!’ we] Captain Br'ooks’ remark; ',ilyou do. lflljfiinisb yoq!’
,

_ .;.113: mu impulsivelyl'generom; One oih" f“! 0,! mnguanimily was upon the loryleader. .anll he;d_ete;‘mined .thill he Wouldbreak his Vow recorded against: thalil’c olJoelfiawygr. ,Bciordered, hikinen‘ lupinJoplqn lhe grasp. to anti; his Misti. and}buhe hwy-1h rum. . which; shamed in:lhsirfflaskfia {Thin llrcalmenlipdrtiullg‘ re;atgxgd.;him,19,bi1..9212395., but [his méfmgL{which were _in 160: obscure aaamm"esrielhim-., Ihc; Pluudsrgrs,.qoinlsl make:.hlm;‘vondsrslam¥ nothing. and w «heylélliMEE MEE
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Vance clamp." with instructions to ltt’ep the
communication open. if possible; This
service was perilous, but Walker’s brave-ry and rapid movements-overcame all ob-stacles. Onthe 28th of April. 1846, he

Lascertained that quite a large body of Mex-iicans. intended to surround Gen. Taylor’sIcamp. and he at once sat out with sevenIty-five men. to communicate with the Ge-neral. After proceeding twelve miles..helencountered fifteen hundred Mexicans.iand most of his men being inexperienced,
fell back. at the approach of such an over-whelming opposition. The few that re-mained around their hold commander.firmly received the attack of the Mexicans.and gave them battle for about fifteen min-
nutes. killing about thirty of them. Theythen retreated. and were pursued to with-in halfa mile of Point Isabel. It was reported that Walker was slain. but at night
he came into the fort, and with that undo-mltable spirit for which he was distinguish-ed, at once offered to communicate withGeneral Taylor, provided hecould havefour men as companions; Thisvproposiotion, under such circumstances, with theenemy in force. and lurking In every pathand thicket. was considered rash. Butsix Texans volunteered. and after severalbold adventures. in one of which theycharged through a large body of Mexrcan‘lsncers. whilst they were preparing to for-age their~horsies. they,reet.hed the camp ol'Gen. Taylor in safety on the 30th, ,

Walker was among the brave men whojoined the gallant Col. May. and accom-panied him in his famous charge. whenGen Lu Vega was taken prisoner. The
government. withoutsoltcitation. rewardedhis services and signal braVery by 2: Cap.tain’s commission of the new regiment ofUnited States mounted rifles. Thus pro-moted. he repairer! to Maryland, and soonrallied around him. principally from Ms-rylaud nnh Kentucky. 250vhlunteer Rau-gers, whose services were accepted by the
government. With thls company he went
to Vera Cruz. and was employed tokeepthe gucrillas at bay.and open communica- Ition. The-bold feats of himself andthisconfident followers struck terror into the Iprowling guerilles. and this class of high- Iway robbers. always well armed and well Imounted. were sure to leave a clean path Iwhen "Walker and his Rangers” were on Ithe track. His services have been mostvaluable to the govarnment. and all will I
regret his fate. ,Abraver or nobler fellow ‘never fell upon the battle field. -He was 1the fast lri-nd of improvements in the-art Iof war, and his experience and keen per- Iception led him to adopt the bostvarms sad ,Iequipmentsthat could be had. Old cus- Itorus and old fashioned arms. unwieldy Iand ineffective. found no favor with him. Iso long as radical improvements were with. linhis reach. -

In the death of Capt. Walker the coun-
‘try has Iquone‘of its bravest and mostvaliant som". and we cannot .but sympa-thise deeply with the family and lricndl.
Col. Fremonl’s CelebratedRide in California.
The National lntelligencer has the fol-lo‘Ulng account olthe ride oICoI. Fremont,which has been alluded to in the proceed-ings of the court-martialtnow sitting inWashington: -

It was at daybreak on the 22d March.1847. that Lieut. Col._ Fremont. his friendDon Jesus (pronounced liaisons) Pico. andhis servant Jacob Dodson. eat out tromLa Ciudad tle loa Angeles (the city of theAngels) in the southern part of Upper Ca-lifornia. to proceed in the shortest time toMonterey. on the Pacific ocean. distantlull lour hundred miles. The way is overa mountainous country. much of it uninshabited, with no other road than a trace.and many defiles to pass, particularly themaritime defile of El Rincon, or PantoGurdn, ‘ilteen miles in extent. made bythe juttingof a precipitous mountain intothe sea, and 'which can only be passed
when the tide is out and the sea calm. and
even then in many places through the
waves. The towns of Santa Barbara and
San Luis-Obiepo. and occasional ranches”are the principal inhabited places on thew
route. Each of the party had three horr‘es, nine in all. to take their turn under
the,.saddle. The six loose horses ran a-head. without bridle or halter. and requireed some attention to keep to the track.-—‘-.When wanted for it change. say at distan-ces of twenty miles, they -were caught‘gythe lasso. thrown either by Don Jews orthe servant Jacob. None of the haremwere shod. The usual gait was a sWee'p-ing‘izallop. ‘ The first day they run onehundred and twenty-five miles. The nextday they mode another one hundred. andtwenty-five,miles. passing the formidablemountain 0! Santa Barbara. and countingupon it the skeletons of come fifty horses.purt oi: near double that number which

perished in _ithevcmssing of that terrible
mountaid by the California battalion_onChristmas day, 1846-, amidst .a raging
tempest. and: n.deluge of rail) Md ‘o'.“ l,mbr'e killing than that ,ol’tho Sierra Nava- 1(lav-the day of severesteuflflmfivfifly F“?ment and his'men. lithium” have‘ever
Passed.- ‘

“A! Su'nae! 'lhpparly sloppe'q to cup, with
lhe, {yiendly‘Qaplain Damip and at nine at
_lig‘MNSg’n; Luis Qbispp. was reached,.,xhegypgne‘éfDhnlews, and where some“:in}; qugi‘éptiqn,pwaiggdLjeut. Colonel Fte;

!I ~. "!
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mont.in consequence olan incident whichoccurred there. that history will one dayrecord; and he was detained unlil'JH o’_'-elock in the morning receiving the visttaof the inhabitante. (mothers and childrenincluded.) taking a breakfast ofboneheadwaiting for a relief of fresh horses to’pbebrought in from the aurronndmgconntry’,
i Here the nine horses from Los {lngeleal were left. and eight other: taken In their
; place. and a Spanish boy-added‘to the PP!"ty to assist in managing lhe/filo“ hot-us.Proeecding at the usqal gait tlll B_at nigh];and having 'made some aeventypllen,DollJesus. who had spent the nlght beforewith his family and friends. and probablywith but little aleep. became fatiguedyaadproposed a halt for a few hours. It wasin the valley of the Salinas. (Salt River.called Buma Ventura in the old ment.)and the haunt ol maraudlng Indians. F9?salely during their repose, the party turn-ed olf the trace. iasued through a candidinto a thick wood. and laid down, the hot?aes being put to grass ‘at a short distan’c‘c;with the Spanish boy in the aaddle'tdwatch, Sleep, when contmeneed. 'wp‘!too meet to be easilygivenup, and it 6mhall-way between midnight and day. whenthe sleepers were aroused by an eathmpe-do among the horses. and the calls of'thtéboy. . . . '

The cause of the alarm was soon found
—not Indians. but white bear—thisiynlLtoy _beihg their great resort. and the placewh‘eré Col. F. and" thirty-five of his'nie'nencountered some hundred of them thesummer before, 'lrilling thirteen up'on'the
ground. The character of these bears is
well known, and the bravest hunters donot like to meet them without the advan-‘
tage of nembers. 0n discovering the en-
emy, Capt. F. lelt {or his pistols. but DollJesus desired him to lie still, saying'tb'lt
‘people could scare bears ;’ and lining“:ately hallooed st them in Spanish.'_e'ndthey went OH. Sleep went oflelso; oddthe'recovery of the horses frightened”,
the bears.‘building a rousing fire,,ma'lring'
a breektost from the hospitable sup‘pliesof
San Luis Obispo. occupied the party‘ti'lldaybreak ; when the journey was resum-ed. Eighty miles and the alternonn b'rn’tthe party to Monterey. The next deykian!the slteruoon. the party sat out on (then:return. and the two horses rode by notF. from San Luis Obispo, being a timed}.from Don Jesus. he (Don Jesus) deslr'ed
to make an experiment of whet‘ o‘nefq‘f
them could do. ,They‘were brothers; anda grass younger than the other. _bntbpttbesame‘color (cinnamon,) and hence calledat canan or to: canaloa, (the ,clnn'anihthor the cinnamons.) The elder wss‘thehftaken tor the vial} th'e'journéy eo'mtne'n‘o'ced upon him at leaving Mouterey, the'st?teruoon well advanced. ' ‘ ‘ ".‘i'
"Thirty miles under the saddle done that

evening, and the party stoppedi'tor’ th'tinight. in the morning the elder c’au'alp
was again under the saddle for'ColoneiF..snd lor ninety miles he carried himwithout a change and without apparentfatigue. it was .still thirty miles toVSau'Luis Obispo, where the uight"’wa‘s tribe
passed. and Don Jesus insisted that can‘ai
[0 could easily do it, and so said the horse:by his looks and actions. But'ColonelvFewould not put him to the trial. and.‘shilt_-;inzvthe saddle to the younger brother,_tlte
elder was turned loose to run' the remain-3'ing thirty miles without s rider. 'He did"so, immediately taking the lead and keep}ing it all the way. and entering San Luis"in a rweeping gallop. nostrils distended.waiting the air. and neighing with einl-i
tntion at his return to his'nsllVe pastures."
his younger brother all the while running'
at the head of'the horses under the saddle,hearing on his bit. and held in by hisrider.The whole eight horses made their enshundred and twenty miles each that day;
(after thirty the evening before) the elder!cinnamon makingninety ,tniles'ol his utt-der the saddle. that‘doy,‘ besides thirty uh-'der the saddle the eveningbefore; norwnfl‘there the less! "deubt ’thst h’e'f Would'hs‘ie'done the whole distance in the'ss‘me time;if he had continued under the‘sabble. _'AT-'
ter‘a hospitable detention'of another halt:day at San Luis ' Obispo. the party set outlor LO5 Angelou~ on the same nine horseswhich they had rode from that pincei‘gtldmade the ride back in about thefsamg' ttme,
‘they had made it up; namely. at the‘rst‘eof 'l2s‘miles a day. On this-ride thegrsss
‘on the road was the load for the”hor§es_§
>At Monterey they had barley; hut theseihorses; meaning those trained and domes;
,‘ticat'ed. as the cnnnlos were. est~elttihst
anything in the‘wa'yso' vegetable .‘lond‘pr
eVen drink, that their insster‘ uses, (by.

‘ whdm they erefpetted flnudfztfai‘ekss'e’di'dhdl‘rerelysold: -' Breed;'lhultst‘eufist,'eo'fie£;end even tsin‘e‘?(lik'e "the"Pér'sltth”horsE)
they tslt'o from ' the-bond dt-théii‘zm'astét‘;and 'obey with like , docilityi 'h'is‘slightestintimation. A top of the whiff‘on th‘e‘tisil';
dle springs them into ac’tion’f‘tli‘e checkat a thread rein (on- the Spanish bit)ywhu:l'di
stop them ;' and stopped shu‘rt.‘ iat’speEdS.they do nutjostle‘the-rlde‘r o‘r-‘ttirr'ilv hintforward.. They leap’on 'any thing'L-‘fniuh‘:heart. or.-weapnn. on '-whicit their ma‘uér‘direcutnem, {Bug nus descripttn‘mi’so weas cohduct a‘ndl‘bébaeitp'r'ure cn'ne’erh'eit'.’of course; only-applies'tdthe‘lr‘afined 'tth‘ddomestiFated horse. ' " "V ""1“
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